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Abstract 
The effect of various kind of carriers such as metal oxides， zeolites and carbons， 
etc. on the activities of supported CoMo catalysts for the hydrodesulfurization of 
thiophene at 4000C were examined. It was found that catalytic activities of supported 
CoMo catalysts were remarkably influenced by the kind of carriers and alumina is 































Table 1. Thiophene HDS Activities of Commercial Hydrodesulfurization Catalysts 
Cat.wt.=O. 03g. React.Temp.=400oC 
HDS Activity C %) 
Catalyst 
Initial Activity') Steady ActivitybJ 
CoMo/ Al203 39. 9 3. 3 
NiMo/ Al203 36. 3 31. 3 





Si02， Si02・Al203，Ti02， 2r02， MgO， 2nOを用いた。
Table 2. Thiophene HDS Activities of CoMo Suported on Metal Oxides 
Cat.wt.=O. 03 g， React.Temp.=400oC 
HDS Activity (%) 
Catalyst 
Initial Activity" Steady Activityb) 
CoMo/ Al203 30. 9 22.2 
CoMo/Si02 20. 2 3. 6 
CoMo/Si02・A!，03 26. 9 9. 0 
CoMo/ Ti02 32. 3 16.9 
CoMo/2rO， 13. 7 2.3 
CoMo/MgO 26. 9 26. 9 
CoMo/2nO 8. 5 2. 5 
a) Conversion at 1st pulse， b) Conversion at 20 th pulse 
この結果，酸化物担持CoMo触媒の、活性は担体である酸化物の種類によって大きく異なり，初
期活性の序列は













粒子系酸化物を担体とした触媒を調製し，その HDS活性を検討した。担体として， Al20， 
(Alon)， Si02(Cabotsil)， MgO(宇部興産)， Ti02(出光興産)を用いた。結果を表4に示す。
Table 3. Thiophene HDS Activities of CoMo Suported on Various Aluminas 
Cat.wt.=O. 03 g， React.Temp.=400"C 
HDS Activity(%) 
Catalyst 
Initial Activity') Steady Activity.) 
CoMo/ AI20，ORC-ALO-1) 39. 8 31. 5 
CoMo/ Al203 (JRC-ALO-2) 34. 8 26. 9 
CoMo/ Al203 ORC-ALO-3) 30. 3 2. 7 
CoMo/ AI20，ORC-ALO-4) 30. 9 2. 2 
CoMo/ AI2030RC-ALO-5) 31. 5 . 21.5 
a) Conversion at 1st pulse， b) Conversion at 20 th pulse 
Table 4. Thiophene HDS Activities of CoMo Suported on Various Oxides 
Cat.wt.=O. 03 g， React.Temp.=400"C 
HDS Activity(%) 
Catalyst 
Initial Activity') Steady Activity.) 
CoMo/ Al203 28. 9 2. 6 
CoMo/Si02 16.2 4. 6 
CoMo/Ti02 34. 7 18. 0 
CoMo/MgO 3. 6 25. 6 










つぎに結晶性複合酸化物である種々のゼオライト(NaY，HY， USY， NaMor， HMor， NaZSM吟






Table 5. Thiophene HDS Activities of CoMo Suported on Zeolites 
Cat.wt.=O. 03 g， React.Temp.=400oC 
HDS Activity(%) 
Catalyst 
Initial Activity') Steady Activityb) 
CoMo/HY 16.4 8. 2 
CoMo/NaY 13. 1 3. 0 
CoMo/USY 59.4 16.9 
CoMo/HMor 5.1 1.4 
CoMo/NaMor 2. 2 1.4 
CoMo/ HZSM -5 16.7 9. 0 
CoMo/ NaZSM -5 11. 6 2. 6 
CoMo/NaX 7. 6 3. 9 
CoMo/CaX 2. 6 8. 8 














Table 6. Thiophene HDS Activities of CoMo Suported on Carbons 
Cat.wt.=O. 03 g. React.Temp.=400oC 
HDS Activity(%) 
Catalyst 
lnitial Activity') Steady Activityb) 
CoMo/ Activated carbon 30. 0 20. 0 
CoMo/ Graphite 3. 2 1.5 
CoMo/ Amorphus carbon 5. 5 2. 6 












Table 7. Thiophene HDS Activities of CoMo Suported on Other Carriers 
Cat.wt.=O. 03 g. React.Temp.=400oC 
HDS Activity (%) 
Catalyst 
Initial Activity') Steady Activitybl 
CoMo/UMB 3. 1 1.9 
CoMo/MM 13.6 2. 5 
CoMo/NZ 23. 9 2. 1 
CoMo/ AIF， 29. 3 2.3 
CoMo/ AIPO， ???? O. 8 
a) Conversion at 1st pulse. b) Conversion at 20 th pulse 
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